4-H EVENT/OPPORTUNITY

Citizenship Washington Focus

Cost: $1600

Deadlines:
- February 15 – Confirmed number of delegates participating
- March 15 - Delegate forms returned
- March 15 – Final Payment for delegates due

County Assignments:

June 12-17
Allen, Ashland, Ashtabula, Athens, Columbiana, Coshocton, Defiance, Delaware, Erie, Greene, Guernsey, Hancock, Hardin, Harrison, Henry, Holmes, Huron, Knox, Logan, Lorain, Lucas, Madison, Mahoning, Marion, Mercer, Monroe, Montgomery, Morgan, Morrow, Muskingum, Noble, Perry, Portage, Preble, Putnam, Sandusky, Seneca, Summit, Tuscarawas, Van Wert, Vinton, Warren, Wayne, Williams, Wyandot

June 19-24

LOCATION

Hyatt Regency Bethesda, Maryland

GOALS/OBJECTIVES

Citizenship Washington Focus (CWF) is National 4-H Council’s premier leadership and civic engagement experience for high school students. State delegates will experience Washington D.C. like never before by using the nation’s capital as their classroom, connecting with young leaders from across the country and gaining the skills to become effective change agents.

During the CWF program week, delegates will:
• Strengthen communication, leadership, and civic engagement skills on a national level
• Understand the importance of Youth Voice and the skills necessary to make change in your community, such as civil discourse and media literacy
• Exchange ideas, practice respect, and form friendships with other youth from diverse backgrounds
• Experience hands-on learning using the historical backdrop of our nation’s capital city, Washington, DC, as your classroom
• Create a plan and work with your fellow delegates to develop the steps to carry out the plan upon your return home, to make a difference in your community.

Workshops will focus on:
• Defining Civic Engagement and understanding how your voice, at any age, can be used to affect change
• Identifying stakeholders in our communities and understanding the importance of how local level change can make a difference across the country.
• Discussion on change-making in your community after CWF

CONTACT PERSON

Allen Auck
Program Manager
4-H Youth Development
2201 Fred Taylor Drive
Columbus, OH 43210
(614) 247-8148